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France faces hooligans, more strikes at Euro 2016

PARIS: After a hectic final week of
preparations that has raised concerns
about the team’s readiness, Spain will
start defending its European
Championship title tomorrow. The
two-time defending champions take
on the Czech Republic in their Group D
opener looking to rebound from an
embarrassing loss to 137th-ranked
Georgia in their final warm-up game,
and from an off-the-field controversy
involving goalkeeper David de Gea. De
Gea’s name appeared in court papers
as part of a police investigation into a
prostitution ring allegedly involving a
Spanish pornographic filmmaker. The
goalkeeper was accused by a protect-
ed witness of promoting an encounter
between her and two other soccer
players.

Federation officials had to hastily
organize a news conference so De Gea
could explain himself. A team meeting
also was called so the Manchester
United goalkeeper could give his ver-
sion of what happened to his team-
mates. De Gea denied any wrongdoing
and indicated he would sue those who
accused him. Instead of focusing on
soccer and the match against Czech
Republic in Toulouse, however, the

main subject at the camp was De Gea’s
problems.

“I will only say this once. We won’t
talk about this issue,” Spain striker Aritz
Aduriz said. “We’ll say nothing at all.”
De Gea is fighting for a starting posi-
tion with veteran Iker Casillas and it
was unclear how the allegations would
affect his chances to start on Monday.
Spain coach Vicente Del Bosque
defended his player but didn’t say if he
would get to start.

Spain had arrived in France filled
with doubts after the disappointing 1-
0 loss to Georgia at home on Tuesday,
a game that Del Bosque said was sup-
posed to boost the team’s confidence
going into tournament but instead
raised some doubts.

“We really want to start playing,”
Spain midfielder Jorge “Koke”
Resurreccion said. “It’s true that we had
a setback, but it’s better that it hap-
pened then and not during the Euros.”

The Czech Republic also lost its final
warm-up match, falling 2-1 to South
Korea in Prague. Just a few days earlier,
Spain had routed South Korea 6-1 in
Austria. Spain hasn’t lost an official
match since October 2014, against
Slovakia. It has won eight straight

competitive games, and the last three
against the Czechs.

Spain will be trying to regain its
soccer supremacy after a disappoint-
ing early elimination from the 2014
World Cup. It had arrived in Brazil as

the favorite after winning three
straight major titles but couldn’t make
it out of the group stage.

The other teams in Group D are
Turkey and Croatia, who play today in
Paris. — AP

Spain begins European title 
defense after hectic week

SAINT-MARTIN-DE-RE’S: Spain’s defender Mikel San Jose speaks during a
press conference at Saint-Martin-de-Re’s stadium yesterday, during the Euro
2016 football tournament. — AFP 

NICE: Kyle Lafferty is at near fever pitch
for Northern Ireland’s debut at the
European Championship finals today
against Poland.

The thousands of fans arriving in
Nice for the Group C game have a lot to
celebrate. I t is also the first time
Northern Ireland have appeared at a
major tournament since the 1986
World Cup.

“I’ve never been so excited about a
football match, it’s the biggest interna-
tional for everyone to date,” said hot-
shot striker Lafferty.

Northern Ireland’s top scorer with
seven goals in qualifying-the same
number as Real Madrid’s Gareth Bale
netted to help Wales reach the Euros -
Lafferty came through a training injury
scare this week to get his place.

“I’ve never felt better,” said the 28-
year-old Norwich City striker whose
goals, including one in each of
Northern Ireland’s opening three wins,
did so much to get the team to the
finals. “To score at a  major tournament
would be amazing,” he added.

LEWANDOWSKI THREAT 
Northern Ireland are outsiders in

Group C but begin the tournament on
the longest unbeaten run of all 24
teams, a 12-game streak, a record for
the side.

Although only a handful of Michael
O’Neill ’s squad play in England’s
Premier League, the former financial
analyst has moulded a tough unyield-
ing outfit that is dangerous from set-
pieces. Key to avoiding defeat again
today will be whether centre-backs
Gareth McAuley and Jonny Evans, both
of Premier League side West Bromwich
Albion, can stifle Bayern Munich star
Robert Lewandowski, Poland’s top
scorer in qualifying with 13 goals.

“If they can have a good night, they
can keep Lewandowski quiet,”
Aberdeen winger Niall McGinn said.

Poland are desperate to improve on
dismal performances at the last two
European Championships in 2008 and
2012 which they co-hosted with
Ukraine. 

They limped out bottom of the
group on both occasions.

This time round, experienced attack-
ing talents like Jakub Blaszczykowski
(Fiorentina), Lukasz Piszczek (Borussia
Dortmund) and Arkadiusz Milik (Ajax)
are all able to give opponents plenty of
headaches. Holding midfielder
Grzegorz Krychowiak also starred for
Sevilla in their run to the Europa
League title they won against Liverpool
in Basle last month. With less burden
on the 27-year-old Lewandowski, who
scored 42 goals in 50 games for Bayern
last season, many pundits and support-
ers fancy the ‘Bialo-Czerwoni’ (White
and Reds) to reach the last 16 at least.

Poland claimed an historic first win
over neighbours Germany - who they
meet in the Stade de France on June 16
- at the 19th attempt when they
stunned the world champions with a 2-
0 win in Warsaw with goals by Milik and
Sebastian Mila in a Euro 2016 qualifier
in 2014. The Germans gained revenge
in Frankfurt last September with a 3-1
win. But there will be plenty of spice
when Poland faces Germany again at
the Stade de France on June 16.

‘PUNCHING ABOVE OUR WEIGHT’ 
“We will beat Northern Ireland 3-0,

and face Germany, the big game, with
confidence,” Pawel Polanski, a 33-year-

old fan from Warsaw told AFP Friday on
Nice’s sun-splashed shorefront the
‘Promenade des Anglais’.

Northern Ireland’s expectations are
lower but their fans suspect Poland
might be vulnerable if their minds are
rather focused on the clash with
Germany and their  third Group C
game with another neighbour,
Ukraine. “Other teams see us as the
weak link, but we’re happy if they’re
complacent,  we might be able to
catch them on the break ,” Jack ie
Palmer, 50, from Belfast, told AFP in
Nice.  “ We’re punching above our
weight but we’re not just here to
make up the numbers,” he said. — AFP

Kyle excitement mounts as Poland clash loom

VERSAILLES: Ireland’s forward Jonathan Walters (R) and others attend a training session of the Republic of Ireland’s
national football team at the Stade Municipal Montbauron stadium in Versailles, near Paris, yesterday, during the
Euro 2016 football tournament. — AFP 

PARIS: After a triumphant start to Euro 2016, France
braced for more hooligan violence as England face
Russia yesterday, while a pilots’ strike threatened
fans’ travel plans.

A tense France was finally able to party after win-
ning the opening match against Romania and avoid-
ing major hiccups as ongoing industrial unrest failed
to disrupt transport to the Stade de France. However
a strike by a quarter of Air France’s pilots meant trav-
ellers risked delays and cancellations, and train serv-
ices continued to be disrupted on the 11th day of a
rail strike. While France is on high alert for terror
attacks it is old-fashioned hooligans who have
proved the first test for security forces, with two
nights of clashes in Marseille.

Even before England and Russia hit the field, hun-
dreds of drunk and bare-chested supporters clashed
with each other and police, hurling bottles and
insults outside bars in the Vieux Port district. Police
fired tear gas and ordered bars and restaurants on
the quay to close, after the violence, which also
involved French locals. Seven fans were arrested.

Marseille is determined to avoid a repeat of the
violence during the 1998 World Cup when English
hooligans clashed with Tunisia supporters in the
Mediterranean city.

FRANCE STILL HOLDING BREATH 
The European football championship arrived in a

glum France desperate for some good news after last
year’s terror attacks were followed by months of
industrial unrest, political turmoil and floods.

A much-needed 2-1 win against Romania, which
came when Dimitri Payet fired in a long-range effort
in the final minutes of the match, broke the tension
with supporters in the stadium and bars around the
city erupting into cheers. Le Parisien newspaper said
more success for the French team could brighten the
country’s mood.

“Even if France is breathing easier this morning, it
is still holding its breath, hoping for victory in this
Euro, to ward off the threat of attacks, for a stop to
the social conflicts. Finally,” it said in an editorial. Euro
2016 comes seven months after November attacks
by Islamic State jihadists and suicide bombers in
Paris left 130 people dead.

While 80,000 football fans cheerfully submitted to
heavy security to enter the Stade de France, fears of
an attack have dampened enthusiasm and a massive
Paris fan zone under the Eiffel Tower was only half-
full, according to police. Those who did go out were
unperturbed. “There is a lot of security here, but it’s
OK,” said 20-year-old Ruairi Scott from Belfast, as he
downed pints of beer. “I was a little worried before
we came here, but not anymore. I feel safe.” But
German student Julia Settgast, 28, said she was too
jittery to go out and watch the match. “In Germany I
would watch the matches in bars or at a public view-
ing, but in France... I am afraid of terrorism,” she told
AFP. Some 90,000 police and private security guards
have been deployed to protect players and around
two million foreign visitors expected for the matches
at 10 venues around the country.

UNIONS REJECT ‘BLACKMAIL’ 
President Francois Hollande hailed the “smooth”

start to the tournament on Friday, despite numerous
strikes over pay, conditions and government reforms
to labour law.

However the industrial action is far from over. Air
France pilots began a four-day stoppage yesterday.
While the company’s chief executive Frederic Gagey
has promised that more  than 80 percent of flights
would operate, he has not ruled out “cancellations
and last-minute delays”.

The company predicts “the same trend for the
coming days” of the strike. The head of the CGT union
Philippe Martinez, who is spearheading opposition
to labour reforms, has vowed not to be “blackmailed
with the Euro.” Workers are planning a massive
nationwide rally on Tuesday against the law which
government forced through parliament without a
vote. Meanwhile rail operator SNCF voted to contin-
ue its walkout throughout the weekend as negotia-
tions remain blocked and rubbish collectors and
incineration plants would remain on strike until
Tuesday.

While Paris and Marseille scrambled to clear
uncollected rubbish, there were still stinking piles on
pavements in some districts.

The CGT voted to suspend a strike at a Total oil
refinery in Normandy after 25 days due to financial
losses to strikers and “enormous pressure” from Total,
said union representative Thierry Defresne. However
he said the strike would resume for the labour reform
protest on Tuesday. — AFP


